
Response to questions reference: RFP: 1617-05-23-01. 

 The strength rack also includes the word “box” in its’ description.  Could you explain what is 

meant by “box” or provide a brand name and model number to clarify what is being asked for 

with regard to a box? 

 "Box" is more or less a slang term for the rack itself referring to its shape.  It is not a 

brand name. 

 2x3" 11 Gauge Steel 

 5/8” Bolts and Fasteners 

  Hole Pattern – 1” through bench and clean pull zone then 2” spacing above and below 

 Inside Rack Depth: 43” 

 Max Pull-up Bar Height for Fat/Skinny Bar: 78.875" 

 Max Pull-up Bar Height for Single Skinny Bar: 86.375" 

 (2) Infinity J-Cups, (2) Pin/Pipe Safeties, (4) Band Pegs 

 Black Powder Coat Finish 

 weight capacity, the rack should be able to handle 500 lbs. minimum. 

 

The specification for the treadmill does not include motor size.  Is a self-powered unit such as the 

Woodway Curve desired?  If not, are there any specifications with regard to motor that the City 

would like to add? 

 These are the correct specifications for the treadmill: 

Full Commercial Warranty, recommended for usage of a minimum of 6-8 hours per day 

(no light commercial models accepted) 

Minimum of 4HP AC motor 

Minimum of 400 lb maximum user weight  

0-12 mph speed 

0-15% incline 

Minimum of 5 year motor warranty, 3 years parts warranty, 1 year labor warranty 

The spec lists both stairway and stepper.  These are very different machines with regard to 

design which results in very different price points.  Are either type of machines acceptable or 

was this an oversight on the part of the City to list both for this line 

item?  https://www.matrixfitness.com/en/cardio/steppers(stepper)  

 https://www.matrixfitness.com/en/cardio/climbmills (stairway). 

The item should be a stairway, not a stepper. The unit should have actual stairs to climb. Here is 

an example: GAUNTLET Series 8 StepMill -- StairMaster (9-5250-8G)  

The spec for many line items uses the term “commercial grade” to describe the 

equipment.  Equipment is usually classified as residential (no commercial warranty), light 

commercial (warranted for up to 6 hours of use per day) or full commercial (no limits on daily 

use with regard to warranty).  Will light commercial grade be acceptable or does the City require 

full commercial grade equipment? 

https://www.matrixfitness.com/en/cardio/steppers
https://www.matrixfitness.com/en/cardio/climbmills


Full commercial grade equipment only…No light commercial grade accepted! 

It is not specified as to what type of rubber flooring the City is seeking.  Does the end user want 

individual 4x6x3/4 rubber mats, puzzle tile (if so, how many edge, corner and center pieces are 

necessary for each station), or does the end user want a rolled rubber product/permanently 

adhered to the sub floor?   

 For flooring we are looking for interlocking rubber tiles that can be taken up and replaced 

if damaged or moved if necessary 

  Edge    66 pieces  

 Corner  20 pieces  

 Center  46 pieces  

Lastly, it seems like this solicitation might be for five individual fire stations or similar.  If so, 

can you provide the delivery address to each and describe access if the equipment is not to go 

into a ground floor double door area?  Delivering into a large bay area on the floor 

Spartanburg City Fire Department 

151 S Spring St 

Spartanburg, SC 29306  

 

 


